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University of Arkansas Libraries

				Retrospective 2015

Message from the Dean
This past year our staff and faculty have been engaged in two major behind-the-scenes
initiatives. At a planning retreat in the fall, we explored the issues of implementing
an institutional repository, and its necessary partner, an open access policy, while also
looking more in depth at user experience and discovery of resources.
These types of activities are not visible to our users until they result in new tools or
resources that impact the way research is conducted. Our new website utilizes technology
that resizes web content for different screen sizes. This project took months of
programming and planning, but resulted in better performance of this crucial tool for
our researchers.
In a similar way, the institutional repository, which we have dubbed ScholarWorks@
UARK, will be a tool that researchers from around the world can use to access
University of Arkansas research across disciplines and fields. Our staff and faculty
are working diligently to launch the repository on a solid footing, and have gained
tremendous buy-in for the project, with the campus-wide adoption of the open access
policy last spring.
Even when undertaking a “quiet” year, the Libraries’ faculty and staff are actively
engaged in the relentless pursuit of improving the user experience and their access to
resources. I am proud of the vital work they have accomplished this year.
I welcome you to look over this booklet to see the many creative ways the Libraries are
working to meet user needs all over the world.

Carolyn Henderson Allen
Dean of Libraries

The Libraries participated in two major initiatives designed to promote the
University research output to a worldwide audience: the development of an
open access policy and an institutional repository.
The open access trend in higher education is directly related to sponsored
research, as many government-funded research grants now require open access
publishing as a component of grant management.
The provost appointed the Dean of Libraries and the Vice Provost for Research
and Economic Development, Jim Rankin, as co-chairs of the Open Access /
Institutional Repository Planning Committee. The Committee oversaw the
creation of a Task Force, which the Head of Chemistry / Biochemistry Library
co-chaired. The Taskforce:
• assessed faculty needs regarding an institutional repository and open access
• recommended an open access policy
• proposed parameters for repository features and intellectual content

•
•

identified existing resources to be included in repository
recommended policies for the repository

The Taskforce drafted an Open Access policy that was approved by the
chancellor, provost, and Faculty Senate, wrote a University of Arkansas
Institutional Repository policy, and completed guidelines and operating
procedures for the Repository.
For the repository, the Planning Committee selected bepress, a scholarly
publishing software and international resource-sharing network that will allow
the University to showcase and share scholarly works for maximum impact.
Existing library staff were reassigned to accomplish some minimum work on
Phase 1 of the repository, such as set up the parameters of the design and build
prototype entries. Future work on the repository will continue as the Libraries
reassign staff and budget allocations to fund full-time repository positions.

Rare Books and Manuscripts from the Remnant Trust
The Libraries hosted an exhibit of 45 rare books and other materials from
the Remnant Trust during the Spring 2014 semester. In accordance with
Remnant Trust policy, which places great value on the user experience of
holding the rare materials, we opened the cases and allowed visitors to
handle and examine the materials. The exhibit attracted community visitors, including area schools, a local home school group, a calligraphy club, a
medieval society, and the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute.
University professors gave 12 lectures on works in the exhibit or their
authors, and the Libraries hosted other special events based on works in
the exhibit, including a dramatic poetry reading from a sonnet cycle called
Tuckahoe: Poems of Frederick Douglass’s Homeland and a panel of medical professionals discussing the Hippocratic oath, which included representatives from palliative care, medicine, nursing, social work, rehabilitation
and therapy, and infectious diseases (mass medicine).
Hundreds of visitors left appreciative comments in the guest book, such as:
“These can’t be real”—Jerry
“Incredible pieces of history”—Gus
“Holding them was better than I ever could have imagined”—Bryan
“Coolest thing I’ve ever seen”—Mary
“Spectacular! To see and hold history!”—Travis
“Dumbfounded. Incredible”—Laurie
“Touching history really makes it more personal and meaningful.
Thanks!”—Patrick
“After spending all summer looking at old books, it is awesome to actually pick them up and touch some”—Rachel
“Things like this make me love this school even more!”—Kristi
“Gave me chills to see the written word as it appeared so long ago”—
Jim
“Seriously, this is the best thing I have ever seen. Literally. Thank you
for sharing and God bless you”—Paige
“Rich and rare opportunity to see documents that have shaped the history of mankind”—Butch
“THIS is how students rediscover the excitement of learning”—Jennifer

In celebration of Black History Month, the Libraries hosted
award-winning independent cartoonist Keith Knight, who
presented his slideshow “They Shoot Black People Don’t
They: A Cartoonist’s Look at Police Brutality” in the Helen
Robson Walton Reading Room.
Created by Knight from a selection of more than two
decades of his socio-political cartoons, the slideshow
views police brutality in the African-American community
touching on the 1991 beating of Rodney King by Los
Angeles police officers, the fatal shooting of Michael Brown
by a Ferguson, Missouri, police officer this past summer, and
the recent shooting of 12-year-old Tamir Rice by a police
officer in a Cleveland, Ohio park.
Knight’s provocative speaking engagements are a unique
blend of lecture, activism and comedy. Knight addresses
issues of race, politics, media, censorship and the importance
of social activism.
Knight is the creator of several comic strips, including The
Knight Life, The K Chronicles, and (th)ink, and his comics
have been published in several monographs.

Buzz Spector, a book artist and professor, visited the
Fay Jones School of Architecture in February to create
“Benchmark,” a unique installation of books from University
Libraries in Vol Walker Hall’s main floor corridor.
Spector used 2,500 hardback books pulled from storage
at the University Libraries. Using 100 boxes of books over
three days, Spector constructed a topological installation on
the 23-by-6-foot red oak bench in the center of the corridor.
Spector’s artwork has been shown in such museums as the
Art Institute of Chicago; the Huntington Museum of Art in
Huntington, West Virginia; the Los Angeles County Museum
of Art; the Museum of Contemporary Art Chicago; and
the Mattress Factory in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. His work
makes frequent use of the book, both as subject and object,
and is concerned with relationships between public history,
individual memory and perception.
Spector is professor of art in the Sam Fox School of Design
& Visual Arts at Washington University in St. Louis. He
received the Distinguished Teaching of Art Award from the
College Art Association in 2013.

special COLLECTIONS

The Ray Thornton Papers, totaling 1,107
linear feet, were opened to researchers. The
collection documents the personal and
senatorial career of the Charleston, Arkansas
native. Thornton served in the U.S. Senate
from 1975 through 1999.

The “Homestead Series: Celebrating and
Preserving the Culinary History of the
Natural State,” a series of bi-monthly
events focusing on Arkansas foodways
and culture, is a collaborative venture
with Tusk & Trotter American Brasserie
featuring a presentation on the extensive
role food plays in shaping the state’s
culture, followed by a themed dinner
prepared by Chef Rob Nelson. A portion
of each event’s proceeds benefitted Special
Collections’ foodways journal Arkansauce.

Project Ceres, a collaboration between the
United States Agricultural Information Network
(USAIN), the Agriculture Network Information
Collaborative, (AgNIC), and the Center for
Research Libraries awarded a $7,600 grant to Tim
Nutt and Necia Parker-Gibson to digitize a series
of Arkansas Extension bulletins. Project Ceres
sponsors award funding for small projects that
preserve print materials essential to the study of
the history and economics of agriculture and make
those materials accessible through digitization. The
Libraries’ digital project was one of seven funded in
the nation in 2015.

Archives Month,

Mark Christ and Patrick
G. Williams, editors of
the book I Do Wish This
Cruel War Was Over: First
Person Account of Civil
War Arkansas from the
Arkansas Historical Quarterly
(Fayetteville: University of
Arkansas Press, 2014), spoke
about the importance of
archives in historical research.

48 manuscript
collections of 400
linear feet added
10 manuscript
collections of 300
linear feet processed
535 books added to the
Arkansas Collection
186 additions to
the Rare Books
Collection

Special Collections’
Materials Featured in:

29
28
22
10
7
2
3
2
2

books
journal articles
webpages
exhibits
presentations
theses
public events
TV broadcasts
documentaries

Most Used Manuscript Collections
1. Edward Durrell Stone Architecture Papers

(MS St 71/236 Stone and MC 340)

2. Bureau of Educational & Cultural Affairs (MC 468)
3. J. William Fulbright Papers (MC MS F956-144)
4. Florence Price Papers (MC 988)
5. Fay Jones Architecture Papers (MC 1373)

Researchers in Special
Collections represented
30 of the 50 United
States, the United
Kingdom, New Zealand,
Iceland, Germany,
Canada, Italy, Slovenia,
Austria, the Netherlands,
Switzerland, South Korea,
Greece, and Japan.

special COLLECTIONS

During American

services & outreach

The Performing Arts & Media
Department, the university archivist, and
the music cataloging librarian created “UA
Concert Recordings, a digital collection of
134 sets of 2014 faculty and senior concert
recordings. The digital collection is searchable
from the library catalog by performer, title of
music, and date of recording, and allows users
to play any of the sound tracks.

Fine Art Exhibits in Mullins Library
included “Descriptive Abstractions” by
Sharon Killian, “Al Norte al Sur: Latino
Life in the South” by Jose Galvez, and
“black lace.arrangements” by Angela
Davis Johnson.

“Beautifully Torn Garment” by
Angela Davis Johnson.

Physics Today featured a 1961 image of the
Pakistan Institute of Nuclear Science and
Engineering, by Edward Durell Stone, from
the Architectural Archives.

University Relations began using

images from Special Collections in a
“Throwback Thursday” feature on
Newswire. The images are tied to a date
in history, such as J. William Fulbright’s
birthday, move-in day, or commencement,
as featured to the right, at the Chi Omega
Greek Theatre, circa 1935.

Dr. Jeannie Whayne of the History
Department presented “The Incidental
Environmentalists: Dale Bumpers,
George Templeton and the Origins of
the Rosen Alternative Pest Control
Center at the University of Arkansas”
in Mullins Library on Earth Day 2015.

accessed our licensed databases
1.77 million times last
year, demonstrating that the
library is always open and
students are at work 24/7.
50% of off campus users are
undergraduates, 37% graduate
students, and 7.6 % are faculty.

Librarians presented
library instruction to
18,519 persons in 652
classes during the year.

Libraries’ homepage as seen on Kindle Fire and iPhone 5.

Users who access our website with mobile phones and
tablets, 12% of all web traffic last year, more than 20%
of Special Collections and Digital Collections visitors,
now see a redesign of our websites utilizing the Bootstrap
responsive technology that automatically resizes pages and
content for appropriate screen sizes.

The Libraries highlighted a
banned famous classic from
Special Collections Rare
Books daily during Banned
Books Week. At right, a page
from an illustrated Uncle
Tom’s Cabin by Harriet
Beecher Stowe.

The Libraries collaborated with the Honors
College, Parent and Family Programs,
Associated Student Government, Office of
Academic Initiatives and Integrity and several
others to provide snacks and/or drinks,
bluebooks, scantrons, or literature with study
tips for “Study Breaks” during Finals
Week. In Fall 2014, there were ten events,
each sponsored by a separate group, that drew
approximately 2,050 students. The Spring 2015
events were offered by nine different sponsors
and drew approximately 2,450 students.

The “Drop
Everything and
Read” campaign
featured campus
administrators such
as Vice Chancellor
Charles Robinson.

services & outreach

Off-campus users

research

The Department of English underwrote
the acquisition of Eighteenth Century
Collections Online (ECCO), a
compilation of every known book,
pamphlet, and broadside printed in the
UK or in English from 1685- 1800.
This digital rare books library offers
page images and fully-searchable text
for more than 180,000 titles. Bearing
witness to what many scholars consider
the three most significant events in world
history — The American Revolution,
The French Revolution and The
Industrial Revolution —ECCO will
offer new avenues of inquiry for students
and faculty across many disciplines.

The Department of History funded
acquisition of the research collection,
African American Newspapers, 18271998. This database offers full-text
access to 270 historically significant
African-American newspapers from 35
states, offering a one-of-a-kind record
of African American history, culture
and daily life. These papers cover life in
the Antebellum South, growth of the
Black church, the Jim Crow Era, the
Great Migration, Harlem Renaissance,
Civil Rights movement, political and
economic empowerment and more.

Fay Jones and Frank Lloyd Wright examines the 10-year
intersection in the lives of notable architects Fay Jones
and Frank Lloyd Wright, from 1949 until Wright’s
death in 1959. The 137-image exhibit includes early
correspondence between Jones and Wright, telegrams,
snapshots, personal observations, vignettes, and professional
architectural photographs that illustrate the close personal
relationship between the two and their families. The project,
a collaboration between Special Collections and the Crystal
Bridges Museum of American Art Library and Archives,
was featured in Hyperallergic and ArchDaily, a weblog
highlighting architectural news and projects and one of the
most visited architecture sites on the internet.

• ASTM Standards Compass offers the
full text of American Society for Testing
Materials (ASTM) standards, technical
papers, and books.

• Com mu nication Sou rce wit h
Communication Abstracts is a comprehensive
index for communication topics, including
journals in communication, rhetoric,
linguistics, mass media, speech pathology,
and other closely-related fields of study.

• Iter: Gateway to the Middle Ages offers a
bibliography of secondary sources as well as
some important digitized primary sources.
The Libraries also added the Dictionary
of Old English and Archive of Celtic-Latin
Literature in 2014-2015.

• JSTOR Jewish Studies features journals
that cover a unique range of historical and
regional aspects of Jewish Studies and will
support the new minor in this area.
• Oxford Bibliographies Online guides
researchers to the best available scholarship
across a wide variety of subjects. The
Libraries currently subscribe to the African
Studies, Atlantic History, Chinese Studies,
and Military History sections of OBO.

• Birds of North America Online provides
scientific information for the 716 species of
birds nesting in the USA and Canada, with
image and video galleries showing behaviors,
habitat, nests, eggs and nestlings, recordings
of bird’s songs and calls selected from the
collection
in Cornell’s
Macaulay
Library of
Natural
Sounds.

Most Viewed Digital Collections
1. Colonial Arkansas Post Ancestry (27,266 visits)
2. Ozark Folksong Collection (13,412 visits)
3. Fay Jones & Frank Lloyd Wright (12,031 visits)
4. Land of (Unequal) Opportunity (11,532 visits)
5. Shared History: Fayetteville & the U of A (5,526 visits)

• SPORTDiscus with Full Text
provides indexing of journals
and popular magazines in the
fields of sports and sports
medicine, with full text for
more than 550 titles. This
resource covers individual sports
as well as coaching literature,
training, and kinesiology and
biomechanics.

research

The Libraries purchased these general and specialized research resources during 2014:

The Libraries and the Creative Writing Program collaborated on an Earth
Day MFA Poetry Reading. Student and faculty poets read short works in
front of Mullins Library in the NE Union Quad.
Audience members heard creative works from the writers themselves,
demonstrating why Poets & Writers magazine consistently ranks the
Creative Writing and Translation Program in the top 40 MFA programs
among hundreds nationwide. In 2007, The Atlantic Monthly named it
one of the top five most innovative creative writing programs in the nation.

2014 Annual Statistics


COLLECTIONS
Volumes in Library
Volumes held June 30, 2014 [i]
Volumes added during year – Gross
Volumes withdrawn during year
Volumes added during year - Net
Volumes held June 30, 2015

2,106,616
287,947
1,217
286,730
2,393,346

Serials
Number of current serials, including periodicals, purchased
Number of current serials, including periodicals, received but not
purchased (exchanges, gifts, deposits, etc.)
Total number of current serials received

56,371
8,598
64,969

Other Library Materials
Microform units
Government documents not counted elsewhere
Computer files
Manuscripts and archives (linear feet)

5,586,675
95,735
9,382
12,183

Audiovisual Materials
Cartographic
Graphic
Audio
Film and video

144,524
281,438
33,034
7,001


EXPENDITURES
Library Materials
Monographs
Current serials including periodicals
Other library materials (e.g., microforms, a/v, etc.)
Miscellaneous (all materials not included above)
Total library materials

$739,356
$5,242,454
$371,223
$382,102
$6,768,071

Contract Binding
Salaries and Wages
Professional staff
Support staff
Student assistants (including federal w/s funds)
Total salaries and wages
Fringe benefits
Other Operating Expenditures
Total Library Expenditures (including fringe benefits)

$32,936
$3,455,236
$2,186,097
$257,985
$5,889,318
$1,382,414
$1,296,120
$15,345,923

2014 Annual Statistics (continued)


PERSONNEL
Professional staff, FTE
Support staff, FTE
Student assistants, FTE
Total FTE staff

58
77
16
151


INSTRUCTION
Number of library presentations to groups
Number of total participants in group presentations
Number of reference transactions

REFERENCE

CIRCULATION
Number of initial circulations (excluding reserves)
Total circulations (initial and renewals, excluding reserves)
Number of e-book retrievals [ii]

652
18,519
14,318
47,588
62,810
288,971


UNIVERSITY CHARACTERISTICS
Ph.D. Degrees
Number of Ph.D.s awarded in FY 2014
Number of fields in which Ph.D.s can be awarded

125
33

Faculty
Number of full-time instructional faculty in FY 2014

1,108

Enrollment – Fall 2014 (Totals)
Full-time students, undergraduate and graduate
Part-time students, undergraduate and graduate
Full-time graduate students
Part-time graduate students

21,044
5,193
1,801
2,600


NOTES
[i] Adjusted value by 5,731. Number of volumes previously reported was 2,100,885.
[ii] Data for the 12-month period from June 1, 2014 to May 31, 2015.
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